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Read Jesus’ prayer in John 17:1-26, as He prayed for all believers to be “one.” What does it mean to be one? 

The church is one community, built on one foundation, united by one Holy Spirit 
- Read Ephesians 2:11-22 
- Consider the true meaning of the words Paul uses to describe the people in Ephesus before they believed 

o Without Christ 
o Without promise 

o Without hope 
o Without God 

- Meditate and pray over the way Paul describes them once they believed. Does this characterize you? 
- Who is the central focus of this passage? The believers or Jesus? What does that mean to you? 

Anything that compromises the Gospel within the Church contaminates the life of the people of God 
- Read Luke 11:37-43 
- Based on Jesus’ words, consider what kinds of things could contaminate the message of the gospel? 

o Power? o Greed? o Favoritism?  
- Read Luke 19:45-20:8 and consider some of the reasons Jesus cleared the temple. Why do they matter? 

o The temple was a place of prayer, not selling 
o Jesus was there to teach the people something new 
o To proclaim the good news 

Unity in diversity – our diversity does not cancel our unity but becomes an expression of it 
- Read 1 Corinthians 12:12-27 
- Pray over the ways the Holy Spirit enables individual believers to become one body? 

o Each part of the body has a role 
o Every part is important to the whole 
o Even the weaker parts are indispensable 

- Does this passage influence how you see your place in the church? Ask God to guide you to his purpose 

Unity itself is not the goal – unity is the way the world sees Jesus through the church 
- Read John 11:45-57, recall unity is a channel or instrument that can be used for good or evil purposes 
- What are some of the ways you see unity at work in this passage? 

o Fear? o Faith? o Evil? o Power? 
- Consider the difference between those who believed and those who did not, were they influenced more 

by Jesus or by others? How easy is it to be influenced by others? Share your feelings with God. 

Unity is the process that God uses to shape the identity of the church 
- Read Philippians 1:27-2:4 and meditate on what it means to you to live a life that is worthy of the gospel 

of Christ 
- What are the ways in which the people of the church today “contend” together for the gospel? 
- Consider how Paul describes the relationship among believers: 

o Thinking the same means value the same – what we hold as important, what we value 
o Having the same love for one another and for Christ  
o United in spirit – seeking to find a way together rather than separately  
o One purpose – remembering that the whole matters as much as the parts 
o Humble rather than self-centered – considering others as much as oneself 

- Pray about the ways God can help you live-out these kinds of relationships in the church.
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